Program

Saturday - Dec. 11

8:45 - Opening remarks/ Welcome

8:50-9:15 The International Scientific Collectors Association - Introduction. Dr. Carl Cook, Executive Director, ISCA, Center Kentucky.


10:15 - 10:45 Discussion

10:45 - 11:00 Break

11:00 - 11:30 Curating SEM specimens. Julie Golden, Dept. of Geology, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.


12:00 - 12:15 Discussion

12:15 - 1:45 Lunch


2:45 - 3:00 Discussion

3:00 - 3:15 Break

3:15 - 5:00 Informal Reports and Discussion

Scott Miller - SA2K
Dan Janzen - ATBI
Chris Thompson - N.A. Checklist/BIOTA
Tom Duncan - N. A. Flora Project

(Over)
5:00 - 6:30 Social -

Sunday Dec. 12. Stewart Center, Rm. 218.

8:30 Anouncements.

8:30 - 10:00 Demonstrations


Collections database. Tom Duncan. Herbarium, UC Berkeley

BIOTA.

10:00 - 10:15 Break

10:15 - 10:45 Business Meeting